Compilation of COVID Injection News

Part 2 – November 1, 2021 with updates through November 20, 2021
(Part 1 through October is posted below).
Note from Pastor Kevin Lea: The world is living in unprecedented times of peril. I provide this info as a
warning to those who have ears to hear.
Ezekiel 33:1-6. Again the word of the Lord came to me, saying, “Son of man, speak to the children of
your people, and say to them: ‘When I bring the sword upon a land, and the people of the land take a man
from their territory and make him their watchman, when he sees the sword coming upon the land, if he
blows the trumpet and warns the people, then whoever hears the sound of the trumpet and does not take
warning, if the sword comes and takes him away, his blood shall be on his own head. He heard the
sound of the trumpet but did not take warning; his blood shall be upon himself. But he who takes warning
will save his life. But if the watchman sees the sword coming and does not blow the trumpet, and the
people are not warned, and the sword comes and takes any person from among them, he is taken away
in his iniquity; but his blood I will require at the watchman’s hand.” NKJV
Vaccine Injury Data (VAERS). Find current data on vaccine related injuries at: https://www.openvaers.com/.
This web site extracts data from the VAERS* database and formats it so that it is easier to browse and search for
information. (*VAERS is the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System put in place in 1990. It is a voluntary
reporting system that has been estimated to account for only 1% (see the Lazarus Report) of vaccine injuries.
OpenVAERS is built from the HHS data available for download at vaers.hhs.gov.
Released by CDC on 5 November are: 875,651 total reports to VAERS - 18,461 Deaths;
91,982 Hospitalizations; 97,715 Urgent Care; 136,785 Doctor Office Visits; 7,984 Anaphylaxis; 10,981 Bells
Palsy; 2,887 Miscarriages; 9,094 Heart Attacks; 12,131 Myocarditis/Pericarditis; 29,104 Permanently Disabled;
4,268 Thrombocytopenia/Low Platelet; 20,644 Life Threatening; 33,259 Severe Allergic Reaction;
10,289 Shingles
Facts about COVID and Related Issues:
• Real Risks of COVID Vaccination. https://patienttoolbox.cchfreedom.org/pmh.php/41#top. Continuously
updated with new information / statistics.
• Informed Consent Action Network (ICAN). https://thehighwire.com/watch/?category=get-factsinated
Includes short videos on numerous topics related to the COVID shots.
• Dr. Tenpenny Research Library (Coronavirus).
https://tenpennyresearchlibrary.com/encyclopedia/coronavirus/
• Vaccine Injury News. https://www.vaccineinjurynews.com/ Aggregator of latest vaccine news from most
credible sources.
• NEW Stop World Control. https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/
(Editor’s Note: This web site is the best single source I have found that ties it all together.)
• NEW. Global Report 2019-nCOV: There is no deadly pandemic; Summary of Facts. Online e-book
(173 pp) https://online.anyflip.com/inblw/ufbs/mobile/index.html
Added 20 November 2021
•

MUST WATCH –Vaccine Expert Warns of COVID Vaccination Catastrophe. (1 hour 20 min.)
https://thehighwire.com/videos/vaccine-expert-warns-of-covid-vaccination-catastrophe/. Geert Vanden
Bossche, Ph.D., D.V.M., interview with Del Bigtree and his dire warning about mass Covid vaccination of
children, and the catastrophe which may follow. . About a year ago, Dr. Vanden Bossche warned the world
about the dangers of conducting mass vaccination during a pandemic, and we have seen his predictions come
true, including high new COVID infection rates where vaccination rates are highest, and that the vaccinated
are more at risk of contracting the disease and being hospitalized than the unvaccinated. In this interview he
warns that mass vaccination of our children will lead to the destruction of their natural immune system.
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Related
• Dr. Scott Atlas: No Reason for Young Adults to Get Booster Shots – “This Is Really Denial of
Science” (VIDEO). https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/dr-scott-atlas-no-reason-young-adultsget-booster-shots-really-denial-science-video/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily
•

The Reveal Report - Emergency Broadcast -with guest Dr Ardis, October 12, 2021.
https://rumble.com/vnmmjr-emergency-broadcast-with-guest-dr-ardis.html. Must Watch 42 min video.
Dr. Brian Ardis discusses (with approximate time mark):
• First 11 minutes. How Tony Fauci in May 2020 mandated the use of Remdesivir, an experimental drug
that he knew was deadly, as the sole protocol for treating COVID 19 patients in the hospital. In this
mandate, he cites two trials, which Dr. Ardis researched, to find out that both of these trials showed
Remdesivir to be ineffective and deadly. In fact, the data show Remdesivir causes acute kidney failure in
30% of those treated, leading to pulmonary edema and death. Remdesivir has a higher mortality rate than
COVID. This served to drive up the numbers of COVID deaths and help create the fear and panic that
would lead to widespread acceptance of the experimental COVID shots.
• Starting about 11 min mark. How Fauci convinced authorities to buy up all stock of Remdesivir for use
in US. Result? America, with 4.5% of world’s population, has had 25% of all deaths attributed to
COVID.
• 13:30 min. Hospitals are STILL lying to use about Remdesivir and refusing to prescribe anything else,
even vitamins because they say there is no other drug approved for treating COVID. However, NIH
approved the use of Ivermectin for treating COVID in July 2021.
• 17:45 to 27:20 min – Dr. Ardis discusses treatments for COVID 19 and other recommended supplements.
If you contract COVID. Do not go to the hospital! Less than 1% of population outside of the US has died
from COVID! US mortality rate is so high due to use of Remdesivir in the hospitals.
• 34:50 min –Ivermectin has been an approved treatment for COVID 19 in hospitals since July 2021. See
table at: https://www.covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/tables/table-2e/
• 38:22 min –Medicare pays hospital 20% more if they choose Remdesivir only for COVID treatment. In
other words, our Government is bribing hospitals to use a drug known to cause disease and/or death in
30% of patients. https://www.cms.gov/medicare/covid-19/new-covid-19-treatments-add-payment-nctap
Related
• WATCH: Dr. Bryan Ardis – Hospital Protocols Are Killing COVID-19 Patients by Prescribing
Remdesivir. (48 min video, presentation to Re-Awaken America Conference, November 2021).
• Dr. Michael Yeadon States Most COVID-19 Deaths Directly Attributed to Remdesivir or
Midazolam. https://welovetrump.com/2021/10/11/dr-michael-yeadon-states-most-covid-19-deathsdirectly-attributed-to-remdesivir-or-midazolam/
• The Strange Story of Remdesivir, A Covid Drug That Doesn’t Work.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jvchamary/2021/01/31/remdesivir-covid-coronavirus/?sh=138c6d4d66c2
• Remdesivir shouldn't be used on hospitalized Covid-19 patients, WHO advises. November 19, 2020.
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/remdesivir-shouldn-t-be-used-hospitalized-covid-19patients-who-n1248320 “Remdesivir has no meaningful effect on mortality or reducing the need for
mechanical ventilation, an expert panel said.”

•

People Died at Rates 20% Higher Than Normal After Second COVID Shot, Swedish Study Shows.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/alex-berenson-covid-vaccine-swedishstudy/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=651a0b20-5cef-4cb3-9f94-51ce35727567
“According to a 34-page preprint paper on vaccine effectiveness, published in The Lancet, 3,939 of 4.03
million Swedes who received the second dose of a COVID vaccine died less than two weeks later.”

•

FDA Wants 55 Years to Produce Data That Led to ‘Warp Speed’ Licensing of Pfizer Comirnaty
Vaccine. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-licensing-pfizer-comirnaty-covidvaccine/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=651a0b20-5cef-4cb3-9f94-51ce35727567 “A
group seeking documents from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration related to the agency’s licensing of
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the Pfizer Comirnaty vaccine argued the agency should produce the data ‘108 days from today,’ which it said
‘is the same amount of time it took the FDA to review the responsive documents for the far more intricate
task of licensing Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine.’”
•

Secret Emails Reveal How NIH, EcoHealth Alliance Colluded to Skirt Restrictions on Risky
Experiments. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/emails-fauci-nih-ecohealth-alliance-gain-offunction-research/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=651a0b20-5cef-4cb3-9f9451ce35727567 “The walls are closing in on Dr. Anthony Fauci as emails reveal the National Institutes of
Health colluded with EcoHealth Alliance to circumvent federal restrictions on gain-of-function research.”

•

As Reports of Injuries After COVID Vaccines Near 1 Million Mark, CDC, FDA Clear Pfizer, Moderna
Boosters for All Adults. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-injuries-covid-vaccines-fdapfizer-moderna-bosters/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=651a0b20-5cef-4cb3-9f9451ce35727567 “VAERS data released today by the CDC included a total of 894,145 reports of adverse events
from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 18,853 deaths and 139,126 serious injuries
between Dec. 14, 2020, and Nov. 12, 2021.”

•

COVID-19 Vaccine Induced Disease Emerges as Leading Public Health Threat.
https://www.americaoutloud.com/covid-19-vaccine-induce-disease-emerges-as-leading-public-health-threat/
55 min podcast, Dr. Peter McCullough, 16 November 2021.
Related
• Imperfect Vaccination Can Enhance the Transmission of Highly Virulent Pathogens. Science paper
published July 27, 2015. https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.1002198

•

CDC Quietly Confirms mRNA COVID-19 Injections Increase Risk of Myocarditis & Myopericarditis.
https://thetruereporter.com/cdc-quietly-confirms-mrna-covid-19-injections-increase-risk-of-myocarditismyopericarditis/ After months and months of hearing that the “vaccines” are safe and effective, that heart
damage was rare and mild, CDC quietly put out that “Evidence from multiple safety monitoring systems in
multiple countries supports the finding of an increased risk of myocarditis and myopericarditis following
mRNA COVID-19 vaccination.” Not mentioned is that more than half of the people with these conditions die
within five years of diagnosis.

•

American Heart Association blames cannabis legalization for sudden spike in youth heart disease —
ANYTHING to deflect from the clot shots. https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-18-aha-blamescannabis-heart-disease-covid-vaccines.html

•

FLU infections sweep through fully vaccinated University of Michigan, shocking the CDC… Vaccines
destroy the immune system, enhancing vulnerability to EVERY infection. https://www.naturalnews.com/202111-18-flu-infections-sweep-through-fully-vaccinated-university.html “These outbreaks are sudden, rampant
and come months before a new flu season was even expected.”

•

Probe Launched as Vials Labeled 'Smallpox' Found at Philly Vaccine Research Facility.
https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/smallpox-vaccine-research-facility-probe/2021/11/17/id/1045119/
Related
• Just Days After Bill Gates Warned of a Coming Smallpox Bioterror Attack, 15 Vials Labeled
‘Smallpox’ Are Found in Research Lab in Pennsylvania. https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/billgates-warns-of-coming-bioterror-attack-then-vials-labeled-smallpox-dryvax-vaccine-found-inpennsylvania-lab/
• The SMALLPOX BIOWAR – globalists prepare “perfect” scheme to cover up vaccine deaths and
cancel mid-term elections by unleashing a new, deadly epidemic.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-18-smallpox-biowar-globalists-prepare-perfect-scheme-to-coverup-vaccine-deaths-epidemic.html
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•

Is A Smallpox Bioweapon Attack Being Planned? https://thetruereporter.com/is-a-smallpoxbioweapon-attack-being-planned/ “In the past two years, we have learned that when globalists issue
public statements, you have to listen to them. They often expose their plans that will become a reality
very soon. Bill Gates is the perfect example of a globalist. He warned about the smallpox terror attack
and advised the leaders to use germ games to prepare for the terroristic bio-attack. Soon after the warning,
weird smallpox vials were spotted in a Merck Facility near Philadelphia. No one would believe this was a
coincidence.”

Added 17 November 2021
•

GOOD NEWS FOR A CHANGE! OSHA Suspends Biden’s Employer Vaccine Mandates Following
Court Order. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/osha-employer-vaccine-mandates-court-order/
“The Occupational Safety and Health Administration said Tuesday it suspended the mandates to comply with
a Nov. 12 ruling by the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals barring the agency from enforcing them pending judicial
review. A federal judicial panel on Tuesday assigned the case to an appeals court in Cincinnati.”
Related
• The Hits Are Piling Up For Biden, OSHA Just Issued A Doozy.
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/the-hits-are-piling-up-for-biden-osha-just-issued-a-doozy/ .
“Issuing a ‘stay’ on the order, which does not look good for the Biden agenda, OSHA also announced that
they would not only comply with the order from the 5th Circuit Court but they also suspend the
enforcement of the vaccine mandate. In short, OSHA agreed not to be the vaccine police for the Biden
administration.”
• Hospital System That Operates in 19 States Blocked from Firing Workers Over Vaccine.
https://resistthemainstream.org/hospital-system-that-operates-in-19-states-blocked-from-firing-workersover-vaccine/?utm_source=telegram

•

Here come the tattoo marks – Scientists want to stamp children with invisible ink to prove they’ve been
vaccinated. https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-15-scientists-want-to-stamp-vaccinated-children.html
“Just a few months before the Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) was publicly announced, scientists from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) announced the completion of a Mark of the Beast “tattoo”
technology for children to keep track of their vaccination records. The microchip, which can be implanted
directly into the skin, was designed with special invisible dye that can be picked up with a special mobile
phone filter. That dye is not visible to the naked eye.”

•

VAERS COVID Vaccine Data Show Surge in Reports of Serious Injuries, as 5-Year-Olds Start Getting
Shots. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-vaccine-data-injuries-5-yearolds/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=5ced9ebc-29d3-4d7a-bd47-f05c8ebe353a “During
a meeting on Oct. 26, by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s vaccine panel, Dr. Jessica Rose, a viral
immunologist and biologist, said tens of thousands of reports have been submitted to the Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System for children ages 0 to 18, and that 60 children have died — 23 of them were under 2
years old. ‘It is disturbing to note that “product administered to patients of inappropriate age was filed 5,510
times in this age group,” Rose said. Two children were inappropriately injected, presumably by a trained
medical professional, and subsequently died. This is malfeasance.’”

•

Incidents of children and adults “accidentally” receiving mRNA injections instead of flu shots, other
vaccines are common occurrences. https://thecovidblog.com/2021/10/30/children-and-adults-accidentallyreceiving-mrna-injections-common-occurrences/?utm_source=November+15+email : We know that vaccines
are the leading cause of coincidences. But doctors and pharmacists are some of the best killers in the world. A
2016 Johns Hopkins study published in the British Medical Journal concluded that, “comparing our estimate
to CDC rankings suggests that medical error is the third most common cause of death in the US.” The study
found that 250,000 people per year die because of medical mistakes.”
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•

Since June 2021, More than 75 Amazingly Fit Fully-Vaccinated Athletes Have Collapsed and Died on
The Playing Field. (NTEB podcast, 1 hr 33 min). “Since mid-2021 there has been a strikingly high number
of “sudden and unexpected” deaths in sport. In full activity, even 13-year-old children with heart problems are
already falling. There are already more than 75 athletes “suddenly” deceased in the last 5 months. Since mid2021 there has been a strikingly high number of “sudden and unexpected” deaths in sport. In full activity,
even 13-year-olds are falling. You can read the entire list by clicking here. Let me ask you, can you ever
recall a time when so many trained and in shape athletes on every level from amateur to professional started
collapsing and dropping dead in the middle of the game?”
Related
• 5 young athletes in 8 days die or suffer career-threatening heart attacks.
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/11/11/5-young-athletes-in-8-days-die-or-suffer-career-threatening-heartattacks/?utm_source=November+15+email
• DOZENS of Pro Athletes Around the World Dropped Like Flies with Heart Problems.
https://humansarefree.com/2021/11/pro-athletes-around-the-world-heart-problems.html
• Pfizer Jab Warning: Devastating Story of World Class Mountain Biker’s Career Ending Vax
injury [VIDEO]. https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/pfizer-jab-warning-devastating-story-ofworld-class-mountain-bikers-career-ending-vax-injury-video/ Kyle Warner, a 29-year-old mountain bike
race champion, has announced that his career is overdue because he has been diagnosed with pericarditis,
POTS, and reactive arthritis after getting the second dose of the Pfizer shot.

•

German MEP: ‘More People Died from Covid Vax in 2021 than in the Last 20 years from all Vaccines
Combined’ (2:38 min video). https://rairfoundation.com/german-mep-more-people-died-from-covid-vax-in2021-than-in-the-last-20-years-from-all-vaccines-combined-video/
Related
• Conversation on COVID-19 vaccines from Health & Freedom Conference. (7 min video)
https://www.oann.com/conversation-on-covid-19-vaccines-from-health-freedom-conference/ Explains
mechanisms mRNA gene-altering technology in the COVID shots; producing billions of clot-inducing
spike protein molecules that are distributed throughout the body; include tracking technology, and more.)
• Michael Granata: 56-year-old California man dead 10 weeks after Moderna mRNA injection,
warns others “don’t do it unless you want to suffer and die”
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/11/11/michael-granata-56-year-old-california-man-dead-10-weeks-aftermoderna-mrna-injection-warns-others-dont-do-it-unless-you-want-to-suffer-anddie/?utm_source=November+15+email
• Petra Mayer: 46-year-old National Public Radio book editor “died suddenly” from blood clots.
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/11/15/petra-mayer-46-year-old-national-public-radio-book-editor-diedsuddenly-from-blood-clots/?utm_source=November+15+email
• Neil Astles: British inquest confirms post-injection AstraZeneca death seven months later; family
urges others to “get vaccinated” https://thecovidblog.com/2021/11/15/neil-astles-british-inquestconfirms-post-injection-astrazeneca-death-seven-months-later-family-urges-others-to-getvaccinated/?utm_source=November+15+email
• Richard Rowe: 41-year-old former Florida congressional candidate tells anti-vaxxers “I don’t give
a sh*t what happens to you,” dead seven weeks after second Pfizer mRNA injection.
https://thecovidblog.com/2021/11/04/richard-rowe-41-year-old-former-florida-congressional-candidatetells-anti-vaxxers-i-dont-give-a-sht-what-happens-to-you-dead-seven-weeks-after-second-pfizer-mrnainjection/?utm_source=November+15+email
• BREAKING NEWS: Pfizer Hides Deaths Numbers In C-19 Clinical Trials! November 17,
https://thetruereporter.com/breaking-news-pfizer-hides-deaths-numbers-in-c-19-clinical-trials/ “The
accurate number that Pfizer had to announce was 21, six more than they had reported and four more than
the unvaccinated group.”
• FDA Asks Federal Judge to Grant it Until the Year 2076 to Fully Release Pfizer’s COVID-19
Vaccine Data. https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/fda-asks-federal-judge-to-grantit?r=qrq5x&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web&utm_source= “The fed gov’t shields Pfizer from
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liability. Gives it billions of dollars. Makes Americans take its product. But won’t let you see the data
supporting its safety/efficacy. Who does the gov’t work for?”
•

Pfizer’s Clinical Trial Data: The Vaccine Causes the Recipients to Develop Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS). https://thetruereporter.com/pfizers-clinical-trial-data-the-vaccinecauses-the-recipients-to-develop-acquired-immunodeficiency-syndrome-aids/ “The Pfizer Phase I-II-III
clinical trial data showed a terrible outcome. The Sepsis death rate in the 21,926 double vaccinated
individuals of the Pfizer Phase III Clinical trial was 21 times higher than usual. That’s not all. The
cardiovascular death rate was twice higher than usual.”
Related
• It gets worse – A comparison of official Government reports suggest the Fully Vaccinated are
developing Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome much faster than anticipated.
https://dailyexpose.uk/2021/10/15/its-worse-than-we-thought-fully-covid-vaccinated-ade/

•

New VAERS analysis reveals hundreds of serious adverse events that the CDC and FDA never told us
about. https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-vaers-analysis-reveals-hundreds They missed hundreds of
serious adverse events that are more elevated than myocarditis. A new VAERS analysis done by Albert
Benavides blows the doors off the “safe and effective” narrative.

•

Most Vaxxed Country in the World Cancels Christmas Due to Huge COVID Spike — Suggesting the
Vax May Not Be So Effective?. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/vaxxed-country-worldcancels-christmas-due-huge-covid-spike-suggesting-vax-may-aid-spreadvirus/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gateway-pundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily
Gibraltar is the most vaccinated country on Earth today. The average is 2.7 doses per person. Despite its
successful vaccine policies, the country is going through another huge spike in cases.

•

Fauci Issues Warning to Vaccinated People: ‘Booster Might Actually Be an Essential Part’
https://resistthemainstream.org/fauci-issues-warning-to-vaccinated-people/?utm_source=telegram “On Friday
Dr. Fauci told The New York Times podcast that the vaccines did not work as advertised and that Americans
are in danger due to their waning immunity. As a solution to this problem Dr. Fauci is of course promoting
more shots.”
Related
• Booster Mandate Next? Biden Regime to Expand Covid Booster Authorization to All Adults This
Week: Report. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/booster-mandate-next-biden-regimeexpand-covid-booster-authorization-adults-week-report/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily The Biden Regime is expected to expand its Covid
booster authorization to all adults as early as this week. Covid booster mandates may be next.
• German Clinic Stops Booster Jabs for Employees Citing Too Many Side Effects.
https://www.globalresearch.ca/german-clinic-stops-booster-jabs-employees-citing-too-many-sideeffects/5761246

•

Clot Shot Facts & Truths Leaves Board of Supervisors Stunned in San Diego - Dr. Scott Youngblood.
(7:30 min video). https://tv.gab.com/channel/redvoicemedia/view/clot-shot-facts-truths-leaves619256c147f629172b60ca5a

•

Public Health Data: 89% of Covid-19 Deaths in the Past MONTH Were Among the Fully Vaccinated.
https://humansarefree.com/2021/11/public-health-data-89-of-covid-19-deaths-in-the-past-month-were-amongthe-fully-vaccinated.html The latest official [Scotland] Public Health data shows that the fully vaccinated
accounted for 89% of Covid-19 deaths in the past four weeks, whilst also accounting for 77% of Covid-19
hospitalisations and 65% of alleged Covid-19 cases from October 9th through to November 5th.

Added 13 November 2021
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•

Excess Deaths Point to Depopulation Agenda. Analysis by Mike Whitney, November 5, 2021.
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/excess-deaths-point-to-depopulation-agenda/ “ ‘I think it’s highly likely that
the next phase will involve death on a scale which will dwarf the claims of “covid-19 deaths” to date.’ Dr.
Mike Yeadon, former Pfizer Vice President.”

•

“It’s Hard to Watch:” Hospital ERs Across The Nation Are Completely Overwhelmed With Non-Covid
Patients “Sicker Than They Have Ever Seen” – Nurses Forced to Give Treatments in Hallways Because
No Beds are Available. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/hard-watch-hospital-ers-across-nationcompletely-overwhelmed-non-covid-patients-sicker-ever-seen-nurses-forced-give-treatments-hallwaysno/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gateway-pundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily
“Emergency Rooms across the nation are experiencing a bed shortage ‘crisis’ because of the massive influx of
patients that are showing up “much sicker than” the medical professionals “has ever seen.” The increase is
baffling. After all, the experimental vaccines have been available in the US for almost a full year, and the
number of new daily positive cases has been declining for months. Right now, the number of cases each day
is less than half what it was just a couple of months ago.”
Related
• Michigan School System Closes After ‘Large Number’ of Teachers Become Ill from COVID Shot.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/michigan-school-system-closes-large-number-teachersbecome-covid-shot/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily . “After numerous staff members of Saginaw
County [Michigan] Community Schools received an experimental COVID booster shot over the weekend,
they had negative reactions and were too sick to return to work, forcing the township’s elementary,
middle and high schools to close in the district on Monday.”
• CDC Director CDC Lets It Slip, ‘Admits’ People Might Be Dying From COVID Vaccine.
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/video-cdc-director-cdc-lets-it-slip-admits-people-might-bedying-from-covid-vaccine/ “…”While it is quick, Walensky said, ‘…Our death rates are too high, here’s
what we know. We know that people who are dying from this vacc – from this, uh, disease are 11-fold
more likely to pass…’ It should also be noted that there is absolutely no media coverage of the side
effects or deaths caused by the COVID-19 vaccine by any of the top news outlets.”
• German Newspaper Highlights “Unusually Large” Number of Soccer Players Who Have Collapsed
Recently. https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/81156/german-newspaper-highlights-unusuallylarge-number-of-soccer-players-who-have-collapsed.html
• Hospitals in America, Australia and Sweden Are Swamped with People ‘Sicker Than Ever’ -- And
They Don’t Have Covid. https://www.informationliberation.com/?id=62652
• Regulator Reviewing Reports of ‘Rare’ and Serious Condition Linked to Moderna Vaccine.
https://resistthemainstream.org/regulator-reviewing-reports-of-rare-and-serious-condition-linked-tomoderna-vaccine/ “Europe’s drug regulator on Thursday confirmed it is investigating reports of a blood
condition in recipients of Moderna’s mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.”

•

CDC Admits Crushing Rights of Naturally Immune Without Proof They Transmit the Virus.
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/cdc-admits-crushing-rights-of-naturally After formal demand, the CDC
concedes it does not have proof of a single instance of a naturally immune individual spreading the virus.

•

21 Essential Studies that Raise Grave Doubts about COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates.
https://brownstone.org/articles/20-essential-studies-that-raise-grave-doubts-about-covid-19-vaccine-mandates/
Related
• Senior NIH expert pushes back on growing vaccine mandates. https://thehill.com/changingamerica/well-being/prevention-cures/580557-senior-nih-expert-pushes-back-on-growing-vaccine
“Matthew Memoli favors vaccinations in vulnerable populations but argues population level vaccination
could hinder the development of a natural, robust immunity gained through infection.”
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•

FDA Alert: 2 Million At-Home COVID-19 Tests Recalled Over False Positives.
https://resistthemainstream.org/fda-alert-2-million-at-home-covid-19-tests-recalled-over-falsepositives/?utm_source=gab (Editor’s Note: This (high rate of false positives) is old news. This “FDA Alert”
is likely paving the way for the new test (company owned by Bill Gates), once CDC discontinues use of the
PCR test at the end of December.)

•

Here’s the real reason Comirnaty is not available. https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/heres-the-realreason-comirnaty-is “It’s all about liability. It will magically become available when the vaccine for children
is fully approved, not before.”

•

Increases in COVID-19 are unrelated to levels of vaccination across 68 countries and 2947 counties in
the United States. https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10654-021-00808-7#Sec4. At a glance:
• Research shows increases in COVID-19 cases are completely unrelated to levels of vaccination in
68 countries worldwide and 2,947 counties in the U.S.
• The data from U.S. counties showed similar trends, with new COVID-19 cases per100,000 people being
“largely similar” regardless of the vaccination rate
• Of the five U.S. counties with the highest vaccination rates — ranging from 84.3% to99.9% fully
vaccinated — four are on the U.S. Centers for Disease Control andPrevention’s “high transmission” list,
while 26.3% of the 57 counties with “lowtransmission” had vaccination rates under 20%
• Iceland and Portugal, both of which have more than 75% of their populations fullyvaccinated, have more
COVID-19 cases per 1 million people than Vietnam and SouthAfrica, where only 10% or so of their
populations are fully vaccinated
• CDC data show rates of hospitalization for severe illness among the fully vaccinatedwent from 0.01% in
January 2021 to 9% in May 2021, and deaths went from 0% to 15.1%.If the shots actually worked, these
rates should have remained near zero.
Related
• 99% Fully Vaccinated UC Berkeley Football Team Postpones Game Due To 44 COVID-19 Cases.
https://thetruereporter.com/99-fully-vaccinated-uc-berkeley-football-team-postpones-game-due-to-44covid-19-cases/
• Daily Rate of New Covid Cases in California is Now DOUBLE Florida’s Rate – Despite Newsom’s
Covid Mandates. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/daily-rate-new-covid-cases-californianow-double-floridas-rate-despite-newsoms-covidmandates/?utm_source=Gab&utm_campaign=websitesharingbuttons

•

Surprise! Watch Bill Gates reveal truth about COVID shots. https://www.wnd.com/2021/11/surprisewatch-bill-gates-reveal-truth-covid-shots/

•

Biden admin kicks off ‘nationwide effort’ to get children vaccinated against COVID-19.
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-admin-kicks-off-nationwide-effort-to-get-children-vaccinatedagainst-covid-19
Related
• COVID-19 vaccinations roll out for kids across the nation and in Kitsap.
https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/2021/11/03/covid-19-vaccinations-roll-out-kids-across-nationand-kitsap/6269764001/?utm_source=kitsapsunDaily%20Briefing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily_briefing&utm_term=hero&utm_content
=1261KS-E-NLETTER65
• Revealed! UN Plan To Vax Children Without Parental Consent.
https://www.infowars.com/posts/revealed-un-plan-to-vax-children-without-parental-consent/
• What Every Parent Must Know About Pfizer, by Michelle Malkin, September 20, 2001.
https://www.unz.com/mmalkin/what-every-parent-must-know-about-pfizer/. “…Now, here are some
facts all moms and dads must know about Pfizer before they allow their young daughters and sons to be
guinea pigs of a profit-maximizing multinational corporation.”
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

SACRIFICES TO MOLOCH: Biden targets 28 million children with satanic covid jab scheme.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-09-biden-satanic-covid-vaccine-target-28-million-children.html
CALIFORNIA: Children aged 5 to 11 must soon comply with proof of vaccination or be expelled
from society. https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-09-california-children-must-comply-proofvaccination-mandate.html
IMMUNE TO LIABILITY: Once Pfizer’s mRNA clot shots are approved for kids, Pfizer will face
ZERO liability for injuries, disease, or death caused by them. https://www.naturalnews.com/202111-08-once-pfizers-mrna-clot-shots-approved-for-kids-pfizer-zero-liability.html
COVID-19: People under 30 should not get Moderna vaccine – France.
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/covid-19-people-under-30-should-not-get-moderna-vaccinefrance-684457
-Year-Old Child Dies Two Days After Taking Pfizer Vaccine in Germany – Officials Pull Back on
Mandatory Shots for Children. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/12-year-old-child-diestwo-days-taking-pfizer-vaccine-germany-officials-pull-back-mandatory-shotschildren/?utm_source=Gab&utm_medium=PostTopSharingButtons&utm_campaign=websitesharingbutto
ns
Big Bird, CNN Push Vaccine Propaganda on Kids.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/sesame-street-big-bird-cnn-fauci-kids-vaccinepropaganda/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e85d7285-7404-4348-b1cd5482144b4915
Taiwan halts 2nd-dose BioNTech vaccinations for ages 12-17 amid concerns of myocarditis.
https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/news/4340862
Pfizer Jab EXPOSED: Healthy 19 Teen Coerced into Submission, Now Fighting Tyranny From
Hospital Bed [2:10 min video]. https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/pfizer-jab-exposed-healthy19-teen-coerced-into-submission-now-fighting-tyranny-from-hospital-bed-video/
Pfizer modifies formulation of its COVID jab for 5 to 11-year old kids, adds ingredient used to
stabilize heart attacks. https://www.naturalhealth365.com/pfizer-adds-new-ingredient-3437.html

•

Must Watch: Australian Senator Slams ‘Vaccine’ Side Effects - Inhumane to Force Second Shot.
(14 min video) https://rairfoundation.com/must-watch-australian-senator-slams-vaccine-side-effectsinhumane-to-force-second-shot/ https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/pfizer-jab-exposed-healthy-19teen-coerced-into-submission-now-fighting-tyranny-from-hospital-bed-video/

•

CDC Scientists admit they did manipulate study data to show the Covid-19 Vaccines are safe for
Pregnant Women as researchers discover 91% of pregnancies resulted in miscarriage following Covid19 Vaccination. https://theexpose.uk/2021/11/07/cdc-scientists-admit-they-did-manipulate-study-data-toshow-the-covid-19-vaccines-are-safe-for-pregnant-women/
Related
• British Funeral Director: Dead Babies Are Piling Up in Morgues.
https://theexpose.uk/2021/11/07/british-funeral-director-dead-babies-are-piling-up-in-morgues/

•

Multiple spillovers and onward transmission of SARS-Cov-2 in free-living and captive White-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus). https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.10.31.466677v1. (Editor’s
Note - In other words, the SARS-CoV2 virus can live in animals as well as humans. This is why vaccination
of humans will never eliminate this virus – even if the vaccines actually did provide immunity.)

•

ABUSE: The US is One of Only SEVEN Countries in the Western World with Mask Mandates for
Children in Schools Today. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/us-1-7-countries-western-worldmask-mandates-children-schools-today/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=daily
Related
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•

They Accidentally Admitted Masking Kids is Harmful to their Development.
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2021-11-08/they-accidentally-admitted-masking-kids-harmful-theirdevelopment

Added 5 November
•

COVID-19 vaccinations roll out for kids across the nation and in Kitsap.
https://www.kitsapsun.com/story/news/2021/11/03/covid-19-vaccinations-roll-out-kids-across-nation-andkitsap/6269764001/?utm_source=kitsapsunDaily%20Briefing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=daily_briefing&utm_term=hero&utm_content=126
1KS-E-NLETTER65

•

Washington state quietly launches COVID vaccine verification tool.
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/health/washington-state-quietly-launches-covid-vaccineverification-tool/ “Washington state this week quietly launched a new online tool that shows proof of a
COVID-19 vaccination, taking a step toward improving its verification systems as it prepares to require full
vaccination or a recent negative test at all large indoor and outdoor venues on Nov. 15.”

•

Kitsap County jurisdictions receive first installment of COVID-19 relief funding.
https://amp.kitsapsun.com/amp/5721129001 “Kitsap County jurisdictions received the first installment of
federal coronavirus relief money this summer, and local officials are considering a laundry list of potential
projects for funding.” (Editor: It would be interesting to know what agreements they made to get this
money…)

•

STUDY: In order to “save” 14 children from COVID, 28 MILLION kids have to get “vaccinated” with
experimental cocktail posing severe long-term risks. https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-01-save-14childrens-lives-covid-28-million-vaccinated.html. “Investigator Steve Kirsch is doing the Lord’s work by
dredging up data on the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) that many are overlooking or ignoring. And one of his
latest revelations has to do with childhood “vaccination” for the Chinese Virus, which is completely bogus.”
Related
• Dr. Ben Carson: Vaccines ‘a giant experiment’ on our children. https://www.wnd.com/2021/11/drben-carson-vaccines-giant-experiment-children/
• Ten red flags in the FDA’s risk-benefit analysis of Pfizer’s EUA application to inject American
children 5 to 11 with its mRNA product – Commentary.
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/frontlinenews/ten-red-flags-in-the-fdas-risk-benefit-analysis-ofpfizers-eua-application-to-inject-american-children-5-to-11-with-its-mrna-product-commentary/
• The DC Council passed a law to allow minors over age 11 to consent to vaccines.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2021/01/07/fact-check-dc-law-allows-minors-toconsent-vaccines/6550518002/ The legislation dictates that minors, age 11 or older, “may consent to
receive a vaccine where the minor is capable of meeting the informed consent standard” and the vaccine
is government-recommended.
• California Governor Gavin Newsom Imposes Country’s First K-12 Vaccine Mandate.
https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2021-10-01/california-governor-gavin-newsomimposes-countrys-first-k-12-vaccine-mandate The California governor said children in public and private
schools must receive the coronavirus vaccine one semester after FDA approval for their age group.
• Mexico Fights to Protect Kids from COVID Jabs. https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/mexico-protectkids-covid. “As the United States launches COVID shots for children as young as 5, there are still some
world leaders fighting to protect our kids. The FDA and CDC have begun their aggressive push to inject
our kids with the latest profit-generator, but in Mexico, government leaders have resisted calls to
vaccinate the young. Last week, Mexican Health Minister Jorge Alcocer voiced his concerns that
COVID-19 vaccines could inhibit the development of children’s immune systems.”
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•
•

•

•

Pfizer Tells Kids Vax Will Make Them ‘Superheroes,’ Give Them ‘Superpowers.’
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/81124/pfizer-tells-kids-vax-will-make-them-superheroes-givethem.html
Why Fauci and the global cabal insist your children be injected for ‘protection’ against a disease
that poses no threat to their health. https://leohohmann.com/2021/10/26/why-fauci-and-the-globalcabal-insist-your-children-be-injected-for-protection-against-a-disease-that-poses-no-threat-to-theirhealth/. “Ronald Reagan once said, “Don’t be afraid to see what you see.”
White House To “Quickly” Vaccinate 28 Million Children Age 5-11 as Deaths and Injuries
Continue to Increase among 12 to 19-Year-Olds Who Received a COVID-19 Shot.
https://vaccineimpact.com/2021/white-house-to-quickly-vaccinate-28-million-children-age-5-11-asdeaths-and-injuries-continue-to-increase-among-12-to-19-year-olds-who-received-a-covid-19-shot/

Brigade Surgeon Blows Whistle on mRNA Injections and Military Leadership’s Total Failure, Crimes
Against Humanity. https://degraw.substack.com/p/brigade-surgeon-blows-whistle-on. “Lieutenant Colonel
Theresa Long is an American hero! Three weeks ago, she filed an injunction to stop the proven harmful
military mRNA injection mandate and further harm to all military personnel.”
Related
• Lt. Col. Theresa Long Silenced by U.S. Army After Grounding Pilots Experiencing Adverse
Reactions to Covid ‘Vaccines. https://noqreport.com/2021/11/02/lt-col-theresa-long-silenced-by-u-sarmy-after-grounding-pilots-experiencing-adverse-reactions-to-covid-vaccines/ “In one morning I had to
ground 3 out of 3 pilots due to vaccine injuries” Lieutenant Colonel Theresa Long, Brigade Surgeon for
the 1st Aviation Brigade, Ft. Rucker, Alabama, U.S. Army
• Biden’s COVID Nightmare – One-Third of US Military Are Still Not Fully Vaccinated. October 28,
2021. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/10/bidens-covid-nightmare-one-third-us-military-stillnot-fully-vaccinated/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily

•

100% of Covid-19 Vaccine Deaths were caused by just 5% of the batches produced according to official
Government data. https://theexpose.uk/2021/10/31/100-percent-of-covid-19-vaccine-deaths-caused-by-just5-percent-of-the-batches-produced/ “An investigation of data found in the USA’s Vaccine Adverse Event
Reporting System (VAERS) has revealed that extremely high numbers of adverse reactions and deaths have
been reported against specific lot numbers of the Covid-19 vaccines several times, meaning deadly batches of
the experimental injections have now been identified. But what’s perhaps more concerning is that the
“deadly” lots were distributed widely across the United States whilst other “benign” lots were sent to just a
few locations.”
Related
• BREAKING Analysis: 100% of Deaths Following COVID-19 Shots are From Only 5% of the
Manufacturer Lots According to VAERS. https://ussanews.com/breaking-analysis-100-of-deathsfollowing-covid-19-shots-are-from-only-5-of-the-manufacturer-lots-according-to-vaers/
• Stew Peters show, “VAERS Reveals Death by Lot Number: Specific States Get Certain Vials.”
November 1, 2021. (11 minutes) https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/vaers-reveals-death-by-lotnumber-specific-states-get-certain-vials/

•

Reporting Backlog Means VAERS Vaccine Adverse Reaction Data is SHORT by Hundreds of
Thousands of Reports. https://noqreport.com/2021/10/31/reporting-backlog-means-vaers-vaccine-adversereaction-data-is-short-by-hundreds-of-thousands-of-reports/ “Editor’s Commentary: Pretty much anytime we
report on VAERS data, we remind people that the CDC claims it only represents a sampling of 1%-10% of
the actual adverse reactions Americans are experiencing with their injections. Now, we’re learning that even
the data that they’re supplying, which offers a very grim picture of the effects of the Covid-19 injections, is
short by a lot because of a reporting backlog.”
Related
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Queensland Health confirms ‘adverse vaccination events’ aren’t being followed up - there are too
many. https://www.michaelsmithnews.com/2021/10/queensland-health-confirms-adverse-vaccinationevents-arent-being-followed-up-there-are-too-many.html “Here’s what the Queensland Government is
reporting on their health site: ‘Due to the large number of adverse events being reported throughout
Queensland we are unable to routinely contact every reporter individually. Someone from the Public
Health Unit in your area may contact you or your health provider if they require more information for
reporting and surveillance purposes. If you have any concerns about ongoing symptoms or future
vaccinations, please speak to your GP or Healthcare provider.’”
Biden orders OSHA to join the biggest cover up in human history.
https://leohohmann.com/2021/10/20/biden-orders-osha-to-join-the-biggest-cover-up-in-human-history/
“Late last month, Joe Biden told OSHA to hide information on vaccine injuries. Yesterday, it
was reported OSHA’s website now states OSHA will not require employers to report adverse reactions
from the vaccines among their workers. The reason OSHA gives is astounding: they don’t want to hear
about adverse reactions because they don’t want to discourage workers from getting vaccinated. So much
for the health and safety of the workers, which is the agency’s mission.”
Vaccine-Injured Speak Out, Feel Abandoned by Government Who Told Them COVID Shot Was
Safe. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/ron-johnson-people-injured-covid-vaccine/ . “U.S.
Sen. Ron Johnson (R-Wis.) on Tuesday held a discussion with a panel of experts, including clinicians,
scientists, lawyers and patient advocates, and with people injured by COVID vaccines, who gave
powerful testimonies about their experiences. Johnson and the expert panel discussed the importance of
early treatment for COVID, healthcare freedom and natural immunity, the impacts of mandates on the
American workforce and the economy, COVID vaccine safety concerns and the lack of transparency from
federal health agencies in response to his COVID oversight requests. but Children’s Health Defense
hosted Johnson’s live panel discussion on CHD.TV. None of the major mainstream media outlets picked
up the event.”
Hear the Suppressed Voices of the Vaccine Injured. (12 minute video).
https://sovren.media/video/hear-the-suppressed-voices-of-the-vaccine-injured-234.html
Elite Athlete Explains Vaccine Injury and Doctor’s Ignorance. (42 min video)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7inaTiDKaU. Story at a glance:
• Kyle Warner, a 29-year-old professional mountain bike racer, developed pericarditis, POTS and
reactive arthritis following his second dose of Pfizer’s COVID-19 shot
• About two weeks after the shot, Warner experienced extremely elevated heart rates; an ER doctor
refused to believe it was an adverse reaction to the jab and instead blamed it on a “psychotic episode”
• After visiting another hospital due to more heart trouble, Warner was referred to a cardiologist who
diagnosed him with pericarditis, an inflammation of the outer lining of the heart
• For four months now, Warner has been so ill that he hasn’t been able to work or ride a bike; even
mental exertion can cause him to relapse physically
• At the Real, Not Rare rally held in Washington, D.C., Warner spoke before politicians to make a
difference in the support level for vaccine-injured people — which is nonexistent in the U.S. — and
voice opposition to vaccine mandates; “I believe where there is risk, there needs to be choice,” he said
11 doctors injured by COVID shot go public, urge CDC and FDA to acknowledge vaccine risks.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/11-doctors-injured-by-covid-shot-go-public-urge-cdc-and-fda-toacknowledge-vaccine-risks/ “‘A group of very sick and injured people in this country are being treated
very poorly and with complete lack of dignity and empathy. It is time for this to stop,’ said one physician
who was affected by her COVID-19 shot in December.
NBA Player Got Blood Clots From COVID Vaccine That Ends His Season – NBA Told Him to
Keep It Quiet (3:48 min video). https://thetruereporter.com/nba-player-got-blood-clots-from-covidvaccine-that-ends-his-season-nba-told-him-to-keep-it-quiet-video/. “Brandon Goodwin has been
warned. The Atlanta Hawks player said the COVID-19 vaccine gave him blood clots. This diagnosis
brought his season to an end, and maybe he won’t get a chance to return to the court. Guess what… The
NBA warned him to stop talking about it.”

Something Really Strange Is Happening at Hospitals All Over America.
http://themostimportantnews.com/archives/something-really-strange-is-happening-at-hospitals-all-over12
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america. “In a year that has been filled with so many mysteries already, I have another very odd one to share
with you. Emergency rooms are filled to overflowing all over America, and nobody can seem to explain why
this is happening. Right now, the number of new COVID cases in the United States each day is less than half
of what it was just a couple of months ago. That is really good news, and many believe that this is a sign that
the pandemic is fading. Let us hope that is true. With less people catching the virus, you would think that
would mean that our emergency rooms should be emptying out, but the opposite is actually happening. All
across the country, emergency rooms are absolutely packed, and in many cases, we are seeing seriously ill
patients being cared for in the hallways because all of the ER rooms are already full.” (Editor’s note: Reports
from health care workers and other anecdotal evidence indicates that these are people suffering from delayed
impacts of the jab.)
Related
• Groundbreaking Israeli Study Shows How COVID Proteins Attack the Heart and Blood Vessels.
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/groundbreaking-israeli-study-shows-how-covid-proteins-attackheart-and-blood-vessels?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=254
• Dr. Peter McCullough: Myocarditis from Vaccines Is Nothing Like What We See from Natural
Infection. (1:16 minute video) https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/dr-peter-mcculloughmyocarditis-from-vaccines-is-nothing-like-what-we-see-from-natural-infection/ Dr. Peter McCullough
talks a bit about how myocarditis from the jabs is different than naturally occurring myocarditis.
• WEIRD: Western Australia Reportedly Has No COVID, Vaccinations Continue, But Hospitals Are
Overwhelmed. https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/weird-western-australia-no-covidvaccinations-continue-hospitals-overwhelmed/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=daily . “Something’s going on in Western Australia.
Vaccinations are very high – COVID is almost non-existent – But hospitals are overwhelmed with
patients.”
• Abp. Viganò warns US bishops about COVID jab: The Great Reset wants ‘billions of chronically ill
people.’ https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/abp-vigano-the-catholic-church-has-a-duty-to-resistdeadly-covid-jab-agenda-of-the-globalist-elite/. “The silence of so many cardinals and bishops, along
with the inconceivable promotion of the vaccination campaign by the Holy See, represents a form of
unprecedented complicity that cannot continue any longer.”
• Study: Americans with J&J COVID Vaccine 3.7 Times More Likely to Develop Blood Clots Than
Average Person. https://www.westernjournal.com/study-americans-jj-covid-vaccine-3-7-times-likelydevelop-blood-clots-average-person/
•

Dr. Joel Hirschhorn: Nearly Two Million Americans Dead from COVID Vaccines, Infections, and
Collateral Impacts. https://noqreport.com/2021/10/27/dr-joel-hirschhorn-nearly-two-million-americansdead-from-covid-vaccines-infections-and-collateral-impacts/. “During the pandemic many deaths have
occurred, approaching 2 million Americans. Ponder this: Have large numbers of excess deaths over prepandemic years resulted from something other than COVID infections? There have been increasing articles
and studies about excess deaths during the pandemic. Too many of these seem aimed at getting attention
rather than being accurate and balanced. The concept of excess deaths is simple: deaths above what was
normally observed before the pandemic. But why are more people dying even after accounting for COVID
infection deaths? Getting to the correct answer is the goal of this article.”
Related
• Burials up 15%, cremations up 10% in 2021 compared to 2020 when there were no covid
“vaccines.” https://www.afinalwarning.com/566943.html “More than five cemeteries overseen by The
Catholic Cemeteries have seen a 15 percent increase in burials and a 10 percent increase in cremations so
far this year compared to 2020. Executive Director Joan Gecik says that she believes the increases are
due to a backlog of committal services that were postponed at the height of the “pandemic,” but the
reality is that “vaccines” more than likely also play a role.”

•

GET THE JAB! Most Of Your Daily Mainstream Media Newscast Is Sponsored by Pharmaceutical
Giant Pfizer, Maker of the COVID-19 Vaccine. https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/mainstream-media13
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sponsored-by-pfizer-nightly-news-covid-19-vaccine/ “Pfizer Inc on Tuesday said it expected 2021 sales of the
COVID-19 vaccine it developed with German partner BioNTech SE to reach $36 billion and forecast another
$29 billion from the shot in 2022, topping analyst estimates for both years. Mainstream media is sponsored by
Pfizer, but I’m sure there’s no connection to vaccine sales.”
•

FASCISM IN ACTION: Multiple FDA committee members who green-lighted Pfizer “vaccines” for
children have financial ties to Pfizer. https://thecommonsenseshow.com/conspiracy-economicshealth/fascism-action-multiple-fda-committee-members-who-green-lighted-pfizer-vaccines-children-have

•

Primetime Show in India Exposes How Pfizer Bullies and Blackmails Countries for Shots. (7:30 min
video) https://rumble.com/vokf3l-primetime-show-in-india-exposes-how-pfizer-bullies-and-blackmailscountries.html

•

Covid-19: Researcher blows the whistle on data integrity issues in Pfizer’s vaccine trial.
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.n2635 “Revelations of poor practices at a contract research company
helping to carry out Pfizer’s pivotal covid-19 vaccine trial raise questions about data integrity and regulatory
oversight.” [Editor’s Note: Allegations include: Poor lab management, patient safety, data integrity, needles
discarded incorrectly; Staff & patients unblinded to trials with placebos, directors failed to quantify errors;
Data entry issues for severe symptoms; Fears over FDA inspection, FDA understaffed; Patients not
monitored, poor follow up protocols & mislabeling. The FDA reportedly only inspected NINE of the 153
sites involved.]

•

Researchers Call for Halt on COVID-19 Vaccines for Pregnant Women After Re-Analysis of CDC
Study https://resistthemainstream.org/researchers-call-for-halt-on-covid-19-vaccines-for-pregnant-womenafter-re-analysis-of-cdc-study/?utm_source=telegram

•

Pfizer Jab Only Lasts A Few Months, Data Shows. https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/pfizer-jab-onlylasts-months/ . “This week, the CDC declared that COVID shots provide more immunity than natural
exposure to the virus. But new data out of Israel paints a different picture. In fact, researchers found that
immunity against the Delta variant from Pfizer’s COVID-19 “vaccine” waned after a few months across all
age groups.”
Related
• Sweden Study | Vaccine wanes quickly… https://citizenfreepress.com/column-2/sweden-study-vaccinewanes-quickly/ . “Findings: Protection from infection below 50% after 4 months. No protection
measurable after 7 months (Pfizer). AstraZeneca wanes faster, even becomes NEGATIVE. Protection
against severe outcome only 42% after 6 months.”
• Fully Vaccinated Airline Passenger Dies Mid-Flight, Then Found to Be Infected with COVID.
https://resistthemainstream.org/fully-vaccinated-airline-passenger-dies-mid-flight-then-found-to-beinfected-with-covid/?utm_source=telegram

•

PCR Proven an Unmitigated Disaster: Italy Reduces its COVID-19 Death Number by 97%.
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/pcr-proven-an-unmitigated-disaster “...Given the use of high
[cycle] threshold values for “diagnosis” of COVID-19, the rates of cases and deaths have been grossly
exaggerated. The evidence is so overwhelming - and coming in from all sources (except the US CDC) that
Italy has revised its estimated number of deaths from COVID-19 from over 130,000* to less than 4,000 overnight.”
Related
• Coroner Blasts Covid-19 Death Rates, Calls Data Misleading. https://rumble.com/vbzv5d-coronerblasts-covid-19-death-rates-calls-data-misleading.html (3 min video from December 2020). “A coroner
in Colorado is speaking out, claiming states across the country are inflating their numbers of COVID-19
deaths.”
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•

Union calls for suspension of rapid testing after toxic substance found. https://cyprusmail.com/2021/10/26/union-calls-for-suspension-of-rapid-testing-after-toxic-substance-found/ “A [Cyprus,
Italy] union representing the rights of public-sector workers has called for the suspension of rapid tests for the
coronavirus, after media reports showed a swab contained multiple times the permissible trace level of
ethylene oxide, a toxic substance. The Isotita (Equality) union said rapid tests – which under current
protocols thousands of people need to take every 72 hours for work – should be immediately discontinued
until health authorities have investigated the matter and determined any health risks.”

•

CDC Quietly Gives Go-Ahead for Immunocompromised to Get 4th COVID Shot.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-immunocompromised-fourth-covid-vaccine-booster/

•

Congress made crucial change to vaccine definition weeks before COVID-19.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/congress-expanded-vaccine-definition-just-weeks-before-covid-19/
The US government’s definition of ‘biological product’ up until December 2019 may have prohibited the
mRNA COVID-19 products from being labeled as vaccines.
Related
• CDC Emails: Our Definition of Vaccine is “Problematic.” https://technofog.substack.com/p/cdcemails-our-definition-of-vaccine The CDC caused an uproar in early September 2021, after it changed its
definitions of “vaccination” and “vaccine.” For years, the CDC had set definitions for vaccination/vaccine
that discussed immunity. This all changed on September 1, 2021.
• Dictionary Changes Definition of Vaccine [11 min. video].
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrEthk02bPw (commentary at:
https://thetruthaboutvaccines.com/dictionary-changes-definition-vaccine-video/; “As the world has
continued to spiral into an Orwellian nightmare, it seems that we’ve missed some pretty major changes.
According to archive searches, the Merriam-Webster dictionary changed the definition of a vaccine
sometime back in January. On January 18th, the definition was the same as it has been for decades… But
by January 26th, that definition was soon changed in a way that seems conveniently tailored to lend
credibility to the new COVID jabs. Completely changing the definition of the word to eliminate
references to immunity and add “genetic material” seems like a drastic and sneaky way to change the
narrative leading up to unprecedented (and unlawful) vaccine mandates.”

•

Sen. Rand Paul Calls on Dr. Fauci to Resign: “What You’ve Done Is Change the Definition [of gain of
function] on Your Website to Try and Cover Your Ass” (2:18 video).
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/sen-rand-paul-calls-dr-fauci-resign-done-change-definitionwebsite-try-cover-ass-video/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=the-gatewaypundit&utm_campaign=dailypm&utm_content=daily Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) called on deadly liar Dr.
Tony Fauci to resign during the senate hearing on the ongoing pandemic on Thursday.

•

Vaccine spike protein enters cell nuclei, suppresses DNA repair engine of the human body, will unleash
explosion of cancer, immunodeficiency, autoimmune disorders and accelerated aging.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-02-science-horror-vaccine-spike-protein-enters-cell-nucleisuppresses-dna-repair-engine-of-the-human-body-cancer-aging.html. “This finding can only be described as
a true “horror” in its implications. (Source: SARS–CoV–2 Spike Impairs DNA Damage Repair and Inhibits
V(D)J Recombination In Vitro at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8538446/ or
https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056/htm).

•

Canceling the Spike Protein: Striking Visual Evidence. An Editorial by Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD.
https://orthomolecular.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=eae27d77ca20db309e056e3d2dcd7
d69.209&s=077e82533818e7d7e96a3de4d74fcdd6

•

Study Destroys Justification for Vaccine Mandates. https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/study-destroysjustification-for. CDC and State Health Department scientists find similar or higher viral load of Covid-19
virus among the vaccinated as compared to the unvaccinated.
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•

Federal court UPHOLDS decision to halt Biden’s federal vaccine mandate after blasting edict as
“staggeringly overbroad.” https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10197077/U-S-appeals-court-affirmshold-Biden-COVID-19-vaccine-mandate.html

•

Secret Vax Agreements Between Big Pharma & Governments REVEALED By Gov. Official.
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/11/secret-vax-agreements-between-big-pharma-governments-revealedby-gov-official/ “Information about these so-called vaccines is being hidden from the citizens of the world
and from high-level government officials. In this case, Romanian MEP Cristian Terhes calls this out in a
public press conference and exposes declassified Big Pharma contracts demanding the loss of rights for the
unvaccinated.”

•

New Lawsuit: Biden Task Force Schemes to Deny Religious Exemptions, Falsifies Medical Records. By
Tracy Beanz, October 27, 2021. https://uncoverdc.com/2021/10/27/new-lawsuit-biden-task-force-schemesto-deny-religious-exemptions-falsifies-medical-records/ “A lawsuit filed Oct. 24, 2021, in DC District Court
by attorney Michael Yoder details the illegal steps taken by the Biden Administration to unconstitutionally
deny religious exemptions to federal employees by using a Task Force and fake deadlines to circumvent the
first amendment and deprive Plaintiffs of their free exercise of religion”

•

Bill Gates and Intellectual Ventures Funds Microneedle Vaccine Technology That Injects Luciferase
Ink, Marking Vaccinated People. https://humansarefree.com/2020/05/bill-gates-and-intellectual-venturesfunds-microchip-implant-vaccine-technology.html. “The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has donated
more than $21 million towards developing a vaccine technology that uses a tattoo-like mechanism which
injects invisible nanoparticles under the skin that is now being tested in a vaccine against the virus that causes
COVID-19.”

•

Former Pfizer Employee and Whistleblower Reveals ‘Horrifying’ New Patent That Will Connect
Vaxxed People to AI-Powered Algorithms and Track Where You Go and Who You Are With.
https://www.worldviewweekend.com/news/article/former-pfizer-employee-and-whistleblower-revealshorrifying-new-patent-will-connect The United States government is quietly cooperating with a 38-nation
international organization to train the U.S. population for the “appropriate” human interaction with artificial
intelligence in a plan that will ultimately connect people’s bodies together in “networks,” tracking and
monitoring them via an internet connection. Karen Kingston, a former Pfizer employee, consultant to the
pharmaceutical

•

OSHA vaccine mandate to hit large employers Jan. 4, with hefty fines for noncompliance.
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/osha-vaccine-mandate-employers-jan-4-deadline-fines. “The
Occupational Safety and Health Administration is giving employers with more than 100 employees a Jan. 4
deadline to comply with President Biden’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate and threatening thousands of dollars
in fines for defiant businesses, according to a fact sheet released by the White House Thursday.”

•

Resistance to vaccine mandates is building. A powerful network is helping.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/05/26/vaccine-mandate-litigation-siri-glimstad-ican/
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